
Wayne Block Retires as Facilities Chair
By Bob Destino, photo by Liz Rickett
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Terry Daun, Our New Executive Assistant
By Bob Destino, photo by Dave Ruff

Casta Flea Market Set for March
By Diane Harris, photo by Darrelyn Wood

 

HOA Board Appoints 
Priscilla Tripp
By Bob Destino, photo by Dave 
Ruff

The Casta del Sol HOA Board 
of Directors has appointed Pris-
cilla Tripp to fill the vacancy on 
the Board created by the recent 
resignation of Audrey Michaels. 
Her term on the Board runs up to 

Evening Board 
Meeting in April

The regular Board meeting 
scheduled for April 19 will begin 
at 7 p.m. rather than the usual 
afternoon time. This time change 
is being made to give working 
residents a more convenient time 
to attend a Board meeting.

Architectural 
Committee Alert

The Architectural Committee 
will be re-inspecting all homes 
after painting for any out of com-
pliance issues. Casta’s CC&Rs 
require homeowners to adhere 
to the Association’s Rules and 
Guidelines regarding property 
exteriors.

Wanted: Candidates to 
Run for the Board of 
Directors
By Bill Burfeind, Election 
Committee Chair

Have you ever had that feeling 
that you want to get involved in 
helping Casta del Sol get better, 
have new programs, provide more 
for all our residents, improve our 
landscapes, update the look of 
our buildings, or just be a better 
place to live? Well, have we got a 
place for you. We are looking for 
candidates to run for four open 
positions on our Board of Direc-
tors in the June election.

Continued on page 6

Continued on page 8

According to General Manager 
Josh Hodosh, his new Executive 

Assistant, Terry Daun, “hit the ground 
running” since joining Powerstone’s 
Casta del Sol management team last 
November. Josh adds that “she’s a 
quick study who I believe is going to 
contribute to Casta’s success.”

In this position, Terry handles a wide 
array of assignments, basically sup-
porting all of Josh’s responsibilities. 
She attends all HOA Board of Direc-
tors meetings, where she records the 
official minutes and types up any new 

resolutions passed by the Board. She 
is also responsible for gathering and 
submitting monthly Courier articles 
from various members of the manage-
ment team. Per Josh, “she is handling 
everything thrown her way.”

Terry is a native of Utah with a degree 
in special education from Utah State 
University. She has lived in Southern 
California for the last 33 years. Her 
favorite pastime is painting in acrylics 
and oils and she used this expertise for 
ten years as an instructor in decora-
tive arts at Cypress Community Col-

lege. She has 
two sons and 
a brand-new 
granddaugh-
ter, as well 
as her mini-
schnauzer, 
Mercedes.

We asked 
Terry what 
she liked best 

Now is your chance to clean out 
your cupboards and garage and 

make a few dollars at the annual Casta 
Flea Market scheduled for March 23 
and 24 from 9 to 2 p.m. in the Vista 
Room.

If you have no desire to sell, come 
and browse around at the Flea Market, 
visit with friends and have lunch. You 
will see many unique and interesting 
items (everything except used cloth-
ing, electrical items, and furniture is 

welcome). Who knows — you 
could find an item you didn’t 
know you have needed for 
years!

The Flea Market is sponsored 
by the Ceramics Club and they 
will raffle off several prizes. 
They will sell sandwiches, 
chips, baked goods and drinks 
so you can enjoy lunch with 
your friends. Table rental sign- Shoppers find treasures at last year’s Flea 

Market.

After 13 years on the Facilities 
Committee, including nine as 

chair, Wayne Block has retired. Al-
though he’s doing so reluctantly, he is 
proud of the numerous projects he and 
his committee have completed over 
these years, including: renovations of 
the patio area at Rec Ctr 1, a major 
project that involved the Facilities, 
Greenbelt and Architectural commit-
tees; renovations of the ladies’ rooms 
at Rec Ctr 1; renovation of the shuffle-
board courts; upgrades to the Garden 
Room and Fiesta Room; renovations to 
the maintenance yard and building; and 
renovations to the gatehouses.

These projects required extensive 
planning and patience as the committee 
navigated the complexities of dealing 
with the City of Mission Viejo, the 

County of Orange and the State of Cali-
fornia, all of whom had requirements 
that needed to be met.

Wayne was also instrumental in 
forming the Casta del Sol Master Plan 
Committee in 2007. In commenting on 
Wayne’s contributions to CdS, Gen-
eral Manager Josh Hodosh said, “He 
is a person who does research, asks 
questions, is organized, understands 
protocol and procedures and always 
thinks of Casta’s best interests. I would 
like to add how valuable he has been 
in all Casta facilities projects since 
2005 when he joined the Facilities 
Committee.”

There are more major projects in store 
for the committee which will now be 
led by co-chairs Earl Denos and Bryan 
Spafford. They have met individually 

with each committee member as they 
set goals for 2018. According to Bryan, 
“Ours is a joint effort with every mem-
ber contributing to our success.” Earl 
added that each member is “wanted 
and needed.” All ten current members 
have demonstrated a high level of com-

Continued on page 8

about her new job. She said she likes 
the “family atmosphere and the nice 
people with whom I work.”

Pool Repairs
The pool at Rec Ctr 1 is closed 

for repairs through March 9. War-
ranty covers the repairs.
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Victoria Crayne, President

The sweetest gift I 
received last month 
was the realization of 
how many positive 
changes were happen-
ing at Casta del Sol.

I  h a v e  w a t c h e d 
neighbors in my cul-de-sac greet one 
another at the mailbox, offer to help a 
sick neighbor fighting the flu and, even 
better, treating one another as friends 
and not just neighbors. Kudos right-
fully go to Mary Kay Crowley and her 
band of block captains who started the 
Neighborhood Watch Program with the 
help of the City of Mission Viejo. This 
program gave meaning and purpose to 
being a good neighbor.

Club officers and members are work-
ing together with management, as the 
construction projects at Rec Ctrs 1 and 
2 have ever-changing start dates. Their 
cheerful humor over the situation has 
rubbed off on others and I see a greater 
sense of cooperation throughout our 
community.

Casta’s committees have become 
even more successful. Members are 
taking pride in being better prepared 
for meetings and the decision-making 
required of them. A number of com-
mittees have welcomed new members 
who are eager to be a part of Casta’s 
progress.

I have seen a greater number of resi-
dents at the board meetings this year. 
Each meeting covers a number of is-
sues, some of which are very complex. 
By attending committee meetings, you 
will have a greater understanding of 
the upcoming issues. If you still have 
questions, the general manager and 
the Board of Directors welcome the 
opportunity to provide more details on 
the issues that are before them.

My thanks to all of you who are be-
coming better informed and actively 
participating in the future of Casta.

MANAGER’S
REPORT
Josh Hodosh, General Manager

The Association is 
preparing for the June 
28 Annual Meeting 
and election of Board 
members. The pri-
mary purpose of the 
Annual Meeting is 
to elect candidates to 
serve the community as members of 
the Board of Directors. This year, the 
membership will be voting to fill four 
positions. Should you be interested in 
serving the community, please pick 
up a candidate application at the ad-
ministration office and submit it along 
with a not-to-exceed 300-word resume 
no later than April 19. April 2 is the 
deadline date for candidates to submit 
a resume for inclusion in the May issue 
of the Courier.

If you would like to run, you may sub-
mit by email to tdaun@powerstonepm.
com or mail to the management office 
at 27651 Casta del Sol Dr., Mission 
Viejo, CA 92692, Attention: Candidate 
Application. If you mail or bring it into 
the office, please provide a computer-
ized copy on a USB drive that will be 
returned to you. 

Volunteerism is essential in the suc-
cess of the Association. Staff would 
like to encourage residents to get 
involved with their community and 
consider running for the Casta del Sol 
Board of Directors.

Scams
This time of the year, tax-related 

scams are common. There are quite a 
few of such emails floating out there. 
Criminals commonly pose as the In-
ternal Revenue Service (IRS), a tax 
accounting service, or another tax-
related agency. You could receive fake 
emails, phone calls, letters, or other 
communications.

Be on high alert for phishing emails, 
which attempt to steal data such as user 
names, password, and other valuable 
information. Any unsolicited commu-
nication such as an email, text message, 
or call that asks for username, password 
or click here to reset/change your pass-
word, as well as financial information 
or other personal data, should immedi-
ately raise a red flag.

Some of these frequently asked ques-
tions may help to avoid these scams:

Q. Will the IRS contact me via email?

A.  No! The IRS never initiates contact 
via email or text message.

The Casta Courier is published monthly by the Casta del Sol Homeowners Association. 
The mailing address is 27651 Casta del Sol Drive, Mission Viejo, Calif. 92692. Deadline 
for submitting material for the next month appears at the bottom of this page.

Casta del Sol HOA

President: Victoria Crayne vcraynecasta@gmail.com
Vice President: Randy Gish gishra@sbcglobal.net
Secretary: Audrey Michaels castaaudrey@hotmail.com
Treasurer: William Swift wgswift1940@gmail.com
Directors: Steve Garman garmancds@gmail.com
 Becky Stetzel bex2@me.com
 Randy Thompson rjthompson922@aol.com

- Board of Directors - 

DISCLAIMER
CdS Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications, accept no responsibility for content, accuracy 
or opinion, expressed or implied, of articles, letters or advertisements. Inclusion of advertisements does 
not carry with it any endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or services advertised. The CdS 
Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications have content Rules and Restrictions that must be met, 
and accept no responsibility for damage occasioned through use of products or services advertised herein.

For Courier staffing contact information, please see page 22.

Submissions to the Courier

All submissions must be by email in 
the form of a document attached to 
an email. See staff box on page 22 
for section editor email addresses.

Deadline for submitting is the 
eighth of the month for the paper to 
be delivered at the end of that month.

Letters to the editor must also be 
submitted by email by the eighth 
and may not exceed 200 words. The 
writer’s name must appear at the 
bottom of the letter.

The Courier Committee meets on 
the second Wednesday of the month 
at 9:30 a.m. in the Garden Room.

Association News .........  2-4, 6, 8
Pres. & Mgr’s. Reports ...............  2, 8
Committees of the Board
  ............................. 8, 10-11
Travel  .......................................  11
Calendar ................................  12
Feature of the Month .............  13
Bulletin Board  ........................ 14
Clubs & Activities .................  15-18
Sports ...............................  19-20
Casta Connections ...........  21-22
Classifieds .............................  23

INSIDE

LANDSCAPE
NOTES
Bill Thornton,
Landscape Services 
Coordinator

Street Tree program
The  Greenbe l t 

Committee has selected Nebrija Street 
for the 2018 tree replacement program. 
In the infancy stage of Casta del Sol, the 
landscape architects were given draw-
ings with plans that reflected a park-
like environment with street trees that 
brought to life the developer’s vision. 
Unfortunately, some 30 to 40 years 
later, the trees are lifting sidewalks and 
asphalt, damaging infrastructure and, 
sadly, many are diseased. Statistics for 
the typical lifespan of a street tree tell a 
dismal tale. The Urban Horticulture In-
stitute reports an average of just seven 
to ten years lifespan for those trees.

Displacement of paved surfaces is 
the second most common reason for 
removing a street tree. Presently, util-

Continued on page 8

 

IF YOU ENJOY THE
HERITAGE GARDEN
A Donation Will Help Us

Maintain and Expand

Thank you  —  The Casta del Sol 
Heritage Garden Club

ity lines such as gas, electric, cable, 
irrigation pipes and wires, and others 
are all under the trees. The trees are 
also close to the sidewalk and curb. 
Due to the 2000 sidewalk accident 
decision, property owners are left with 
little choice. We must protect the pub-
lic and replace or remove trees lifting 
sidewalks causing tripping hazards. 
The Chinese flame and pine trees will 
be removed and replaced with bottle 
and orchid trees.

The good news is there will be more 
trees planted than being removed. The 
committee and contractor PWLC1 will 
place the new trees further away from 
concrete and utilities, hopefully, to 
give them a better chance at longevity. 
Sidewalk and irrigation repairs will 
follow new tree installations. The tree 
replacement program is scheduled for 
the spring of 2018.
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JANUARY TREASURER’S REPORT
February 15, 2018

The financial statement of Casta del Sol Homeowners Association through 
January 31, 2018  shows:

 A. Operating Fund:

  Total Income ......................................................................  $704,311.64

  Interest Income  .....................................................................  $1,149.12

  Expenditures (Before Reserves) ........................................  $439,955.79

  Surplus (Current Year) .........................................................  $85,522.66

  Balance – Total investments in Money Market accounts,
   Certificates of Deposit, 
   and Checking Accounts  ................................  $1,068,734.11

 B. Maintenance Reserve Fund:

  Income frm HOA ...............................................................  $178,833.19

  Interest Income  .....................................................................  $6,555.35

  Expenditures  .....................................................................  $110,753.13

  Reserve Study – Planned for the total year  ....................  $2,764,500.00

  Balance – Total investments in Money Market accounts,
   and Certificates of Deposit.............................  $5,523,182.20

 C. Capital Fund Balance:

  Beginning of year 2018  .......................................................  $56,076.00

  Interest Earned  ...........................................................................  $13.96

  Expenses   .....................................................................................  $0.00

  Balance   ............................................................................. $56,089.96

 D. General Contingency Fund:

  Beginning of year 2018  .....................................................  $150,000.00

  Interest frm Prior Year  .............................................................  $910.42

  Interest Earned - Current Year  ...................................................  $63.88

  Expenses   .....................................................................................  $0.00

  Balance   ..........................................................................  $150,974.30

Treasurer’s comments:

Operating Fund expense activity for January was very light. All expense 
accounts were under budget with Landscape and Utilities under budget by 
approximately 20% accounting for most of the monthly surplus. We do not 
expect this large surplus to continue in future months.

The following investment activities occurred in January.

• 3 CDs matured

•  Operations: Discover Bank, Greenwood Del., $100,000 redeemed on 
1/8/2018

• Operations: Synchrony Bank, $100,000 redeemed 1/8/2018

• Reserves: First Bank of Puerto Rico, $150,000 redeemed on 1/25/2018     

• 4 CDs purchased

•  Operations: $100,000 invested with Discover Bank, Greenwood Del. on 
1/10/2018 at an interest rate of 1.70% for 12 months.

•  Operations: $100,000 invested with Safra National Bank of NY on 1/18/2018 
at an interest rate of 1.75% for 12 months.

•  Operations: $100,000 invested with Safra National Bank of NY on 1/18/2018 
at an interest rate of 1.75% for 12 months.

•  Reserves: $200,000 invested with Flagstar Bank NA on 1/26/2018 at an 
interest rate of 2.15% for 24 months.

Respectfully Submitted,
William G. Swift, Treasurer

BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
February 15, 2018

The Board:

•  Heard the treasurer’s report presented by Bill Swift and accepted the financial 
statement. See the financial report on this page;

•  Passed a resolution approving renewal of the service agreement with Nordic 
Security Services for gate and patrol services at an annual cost of not over 
$631,752;

•  Passed a resolution approving additional structural engineering and acoustical 
consulting services for the Vista Room remodel project costing $7,498.75;

•  Heard from General Manager Josh Hodosh that dues delinquencies total 
$44,923.31; that the Board will meet with the Facilities Committee on the 
Master Plan list; and he thanked committee chairs. He also recognized and 
thanked Wayne Block for his long service as chair of the Facilities Com-
mittee with a Certificate of Appreciation;

•  Recognized and thanked Audrey Michaels for over five years of service on 
the Board and gave her a Certificate of Appreciation and a gift. Cake was 
served after the meeting in honor of Wayne and Audrey;

•  Announced that Priscilla Tripp had been selected to fill the remainder of 
Audrey’s term, which ends in June;

•  Heard from Maintenance Services Supervisor Tim Roller that with GMU 
Geotechnical, a plan will be developed for asphalt repair or reconstruction 
in the entire community over the next few years; that after final plans are 
submitted to the city shortly, construction on both the Vista Room and the 
Rec Ctr 2 shower rooms will start in April; that homeowners will be notified 
four weeks in advance that their homes will be painted and that wood areas 
needing repair will be marked; and that sewer mainlines are being evaluated 
to assess future repair needs;

•  Heard a report from Landscape Services Coordinator Bill Thornton that ma-
ture tree trimming has started in Area 4; and that work on the Association’s 
landscaping along the wall on Olympiad will be coordinated with the city’s 
work along the sidewalk;

•  Reviewed disbursements totaling $27,759.50 to seven homeowners for 
plumbing repairs necessitated by common area tree root intrusions; and ap-
proved and ratified a proposal for sewer line repairs due to tree root damage 
at 28093 Calle Valdez in the amount of $8,370; 

•  Heard from committee chairs that: there is more night lighting at the gates; 
that library books may now be checked out for three weeks instead of two 
and that culled books will be free to residents; that Courier Vice Chair Kip 
Isbell is stepping up to replace Priscilla Tripp as chair; that there will be 
a social event almost every month; and that several committees will give 
reports at Facility Committee meetings;

•  Approved a resolution allowing a banner to be placed facing exiting traffic 
at Gates 1 and 4 publicizing two annual Ceramics Club events;

•  Passed a resolution to approve the purchase of a tennis ball machine at a cost 
of $l,800, of which $500 will be donated by the Tennis Club; and approved 
the club’s amended bylaws; and

•  Approved a resolution increasing the maximum rate to $150 for service dur-
ing weekday hours and $400 after 5 p.m. on weekdays and on weekends and 
holidays for payment or reimbursement for sewer line clearing necessitated 
by common area root intrusion.

The next regular Board meeting will be on March 15 at 1 p.m. in the Vista 
Room at Rec Ctr 1. The next workshop meeting will be on March 1 at 9 a.m. 
in the Fiesta Room.

Priscilla Tripp, Courier Chair
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Come join us for Breakfast or Lunch 
Conference Room @ no cost available to customers 

Indoor-Outdoor Seating 

FREE GRILLED CHEESE 
With any purchase 

of $10 or more. 

Family Owned 
and Operated 

MAINTENANCE
REPORT
Tim Roller,
Maintenance
Services Supervisor

Asphalt
We received the 

soils data for our two recreation center 
projects. The complete community 
asphalt survey in February was re-
ceived from GMU Geotechnical. The 
Recreation Center data will be included 
in the planning of those two projects. 
GMU will work with the Board to 
develop a plan for the asphalt repair 
or reconstruction in the entire commu-
nity. We will break the plan down to a 
cost-effective method for each coming 
year and hope to have all the roads in 
Casta del Sol at the highest standard 
in five years. 

Paint
The paint schedule for the month of 

March is posted in the Courier. More 
information will be coming in an e-blast 
and can be found on the digital board in 
the recreation office. Please contact the 
Color West paint office at 951-3768 or  
elizabeth@colorwestpainting.com 
to review color choices. Or you may 
contact Maintenance Services at the 
numbers below this article.

Rec Ctr 2 Shower Rooms
Our preliminary meeting with the 

city was extremely beneficial. We are 
happy to report that we will not be re-
quired to reconstruct the path of travel 
from the shower rooms to the parking 
lot. The project will be relegated to the 
immediate entry of the shower rooms. 
Plans were submitted for permitting in 
the last week of February. There will be 
more information about the construc-
tion timeline and pool closure to come.

Vista Room
We met with the city to review our 

conceptual design and request notes 
from the building and planning depart-
ments. Point of access from the Vista 
Room to the handicap parking and the 
necessity of a trash enclosure serving 
the recreation facility are required. 
Plans will be submitted in the first part 
of March.

If you have any questions, you may 
always contact Maintenance Services 
with any maintenance or construction 
related questions or attend the Facilities 
Committee meeting, which has now 
changed to the fourth Thursday each 
month at 9 a.m. in the Garden Room.

Tim Roller,
Maintenance Supervisor, 455-4671

Ed Pedroncelli,
Maintenance Coordinator, 215-1955
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27833 Espinoza 
 
 

Rosa Model 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,503 Square Feet 

 

Sold on 04/19/2017 

SERVING SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY 
FOR OVER 29 YEARS 

  

 

 

Casta del Sol 
Specialist 

Call THE ARSHI TEAM for a 
FREE Market Evaluation 

949-455-0606 

Lic.#01032834 

Thank you 
 for your business 

Casta Del Sol! 

 ~Nobody in the world sells more real estate than RE/MAX~ 

 

28145 Alava 
 

Pebble Beach with Loft 
2 Bedrooms, 3 Baths 
1,740 Square Feet 

 
SOLD ON 9/19/2017 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

27880 Via Sarasate 
 

Rosa Model 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,505 Square Feet 

 
IN ESCROW 

 

23784 Villena 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,472 Square Feet 

 
Offered at $659,900 

 

23516 Ribalta 
 

Maya Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,230 Square Feet 

SOLD ON 06/09/2017 

 
 

27926 Torroba 
 

Narciso Model 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,472 Square Feet 

SOLD ON 06/19/2017 

27835 Espinoza  
 

Narciso Model  
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths  
1,472 Square Feet 

SOLD ON 10/23/2017 

 

28175 Zurburan 
 

Rosa Model  
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,503 Square Feet 

 

SOLD ON 11/22/2017 
 

28505 Barbosa 
 

Rosa Model  
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,503 Square Feet 

 

SOLD ON 11/29/2017 
 

23524 Ribalta 
 

Violeta Model  
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,295 Square Feet 

 

SOLD ON 11/22/2017 
 

  

 
 

27861 Via Dario 
 

  Alicia Model 
2 Bedrooms, 1 Baths 

969 Square Feet  
 

SOLD ON 02/23/2018 

28273 Las Casas 
 

Cypress Point Model  
2 bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,543 Square Feet  

SOLD ON 06/22/2017 
We Represented the Buyer 

23906 Villena  
 

Maya Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,230 Square Feet  

SOLD ON 08/09/2017 
We Represented the Buyer 

  

 

27646 Via Granados 
 

 Narciso Model 
3 bedrooms, 2 Baths  
1,472 Square Feet  

 

SOLD ON 12/13/2017 

 

 

28506 Barbosa 
 

Maya Model  
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,230 Square Feet 

 

SOLD ON 1/18/2018 

First Class 

23675 Ribalta 
 

 Narciso Model 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,472 Square Feet 

 
 

Offered at $820,000 

28113 Alava 
 

  Cypress Point Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,543 Square Feet  

 

Offered at $699,900 

 

23906 Villena 
 

 Maya Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
1,485 Square Feet  

 

Offered at $769,900 
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WANTED: CANDIDATES TO RUN FOR THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
Continued from page 1

March 2018 CdS Paint Schedule

LOOK FOR BLUE TAPE

About two weeks before your home is scheduled to be painted, you will 
receive a letter from Color West confirming the week they will be painting 
on your street. The letter will also notify you if termite or dry rot damage 
has been found and that you have 30 days to have the repairs made. The 
affected areas will be marked with blue tape. You may have the work done 
or Color West will provide an estimate and do the work. Painting will not 
be completed until the repairs are made.
Via Prados

27862 . . . . . 27871 ...........27872 ...........27901

Via Acuna

23721 . . . . . 23731

Via Mistral

23701 . . . . . 23711 ...........23721 ...........23731 .......... 23741 ........ 23751

Via Lopez

23651 . . . . . 23661 ...........23671 ...........23681

Via Storni

23601 . . . . . 23611 ...........23615 ...........23621 .......... 23631 ........ 23641

23651 . . . . . 23661 ...........23671 ...........23681 .......... 23691 ........ 23701

23711 . . . . . 23721 ...........23731 ...........23741 .......... 23751 ........ 23761

23771

Calle Neruda

27771 . . . . . 27781 ...........27791 ...........27811 .......... 27821 ........ 27835

If you have any questions, please contact Elizabeth in the Color West 
Paint office at 951-3768 or elizabeth@colorwestpainting.com. 

The Board is made up of seven indi-
viduals who work together, all having 
an equal say in the management of our 
Association, to help decide the direc-
tion we take to keep Casta a viable adult 

community for both current and future 
residents. The Board has four officers 
and three directors. They use input and 
advice from 13 standing committees 
and our Powerstone Management staff, 
to determine how best to proceed using 

our resources, your monthly assess-
ment, in the maintenance and enhance-
ment of our facilities and landscapes. 

The president acts as a moderator/
facilitator to run the Board meetings 
to solicit input and opinions from the 
rest of the Board. Board members are 
also liaisons to the standing committees 
and bring with them not only their own 
knowledge and judgement but also the 
input and recommendations from those 
committees on how to proceed with 
various projects. With these collective 
and equal opinions, the Board members 
then strive to come together in what is 
called in our state laws the Business 
Judgement Rule to reach a consensus 
on how to proceed with projects and 
Association actions.

Sounds impressive and like a lot of 
work? Well, maybe you must give up 
some of your time, but I can attest as a 
past Board member, at the end of the 

day you will feel like it was all worth-
while. You will learn about everything 
that is going on in Casta del Sol. You 
will have the opportunity to learn about 
the state laws that govern associations 
and attend events and classes presented 
by the Community Association Insti-
tute. You will not have to operate in 
the blind.

Please give this some thought. Casta 
del Sol needs you. Talk to your friends, 
attend some committee and Board 
meetings. Then stop by the administra-
tive office and pick up an application. 
We would like to have your applica-
tion, a resume and a photo by April 2 
to be published in the May Courier.

Join Us In Welcoming
The Following New Residents

March 2018
Autry, Jimmie ................................ 23651 Via Agustini ................ 887-7773

 Ladera Ranch, CA

Frank, Robert & Marjorie .............. 27701 Via Granados ............Will Notify

 Encino, CA

Henry, Robert & Dawn .................. 27803 Espinoza .............(310) 833-3714

 San Pedro, CA 

Iversen, Tammy & Eric .................. 28167 Manchuca ......................Unlisted

 San Juan Capistrano, CA

Livoni, John ................................... 28446 Alava ........................... 423-4038

 Laguna Niguel, CA

Lyon, Barbara ................................ 27855 Espinoza .............(562) 370-5228

 Long Beach, CA

Neale, Cordelia .............................. 23748 Villena ................(714) 588-8831

 Hacienda Heights, CA
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Continued on page 10

ARCHITECTURAL
At a recent Board of Directors’ 

meeting, it was brought to the atten-
tion of the Architectural Committee’s 
co-chairs that several rules violations 
have been missed by our community 
inspections. During 2017, the com-
mittee inspected lighting, patios, 
fences and gates, items attached to a 
neighboring wall, trash cans in view, 
foundation issues, storage/clutter and 
other unsightly articles. However, 
as the Board pointed out, there were 
many violations for large storage bins, 
too many potted and hanging plants, 
and a variety of other violations that 
had been overlooked. Since each of 
these issues is of great importance, we 
continue to seek voluntary correction 
of out-of-compliance situations. After 
receiving more than a few complaints, 
the committee revisited the CC&Rs 
along with the Rules and Guidelines 
and renewed efforts to address these 
violations.

Home values can hinge upon what a 
neighborhood looks like and what visi-
tors see when they visit. That is why 
the Architectural Committee inspects 
all of the residential property in the 
community.

The committee meets on the first 

MANAGER’S REPORT
Continued from page 2

FACILITIES
After over ten years of loyal, dedi-

cated service to our community, Wayne 
Block has retired as Chairman of the 
Facilities Committee. Thank you, 
Wayne, for all that you have done. The 
Board of Directors has asked Bryan 
Spafford and Earl Denos to serve as 
co-chairs of the committee, effective 
February 2018. The remainder of the 
committee will continue to serve in 
their appointed responsibilities. Effec-
tive in March, the Facilities Commit-
tee meeting will be held on the fourth 
Thursday of the month at 9 a.m. in the 
Garden Room. All residents are invited 
to attend these meetings. The agenda 
will allocate three minutes to each at-
tending resident for questions and com-

ELECTION
The Election Committee held its 

first official meeting of 2018 to be-
gin preparations for the 46th Annual 
Homeowners’ Meeting and election on 
June 28 of four candidates to the Board 
of Directors. The committee members 

WAYNE BLOCK RETIRES 
AS FACILITIES CHAIR
Continued from page 1

mitment to our community and will be 
staying on for another year. Earl and 
Bryan hope to recruit two additional 
members. Earl emphasized the high 
level of dedication to facilities projects 
shown by Josh and by Maintenance 
Services Supervisor Tim Roller.

At their February meeting, the com-
mittee held a recognition ceremony and 
celebration honoring Wayne’s contri-
butions to the community. Wayne’s 
service was also recognized by the 
Board of Directors at their February 
15 meeting.

the Board election in June, at which 
time the seat will be one of four open 
positions.

Priscilla has more than 40 years of 
experience as a volunteer on various 
boards and committees. Her volunteer 
service includes 25 years as an appoint-
ed member of the Belvedere-Tiburon 
Recreation Committee as well as mem-
bership on two homeowner association 
boards, an organization that raised 
funds largely for needy seniors, and a 
group which she headed that supported 
Seattle Children’s Hospital in their 
mission to serve all children regardless 
of their families’ ability to pay.

Holding a degree in journalism from 
Penn State University, she worked 
as a reporter and advertising services 
manager for The Ark newspaper in Ti-
buron, California. During that time, she 
covered the activities of a city council, 
planning commission, school board, 
fire district and other public entities. 

Priscilla and her husband, John, grew 

HOA BOARD APPOINTS 
PRISCILLA TRIPP
Continued from page 1

CASTA FLEA MARKET SET 
FOR MARCH
Continued from page 1

ups opened February 27 at 8 a.m. in the 
office at Recreation Center 1. Tables 
rent from $5 to $15 per day depending 
upon size, and will sell out quickly.

Q.  What should I do if I receive an 
email or text message claiming to 
be from the IRS?

A.  Do not reply. Do not click on any 
links or download any attachments. 
Forward those to phishing@irs.gov 
then delete the original message 
without responding to it.

Q.  If I receive a suspicious tax-related 
email at work, should I notify my 
company?

A.  Y e s .  P l e a s e  f o r w a r d  t o 
it@powerstonepm.com and delete 
the email.

Vendor Entry on Sundays
The question has been asked: Are 

vendors allowed to enter Casta del 
Sol on Sundays? The answer is always 
yes for emergencies. If an emergency 
arises such as internet/phone, car, or 
plumbing issue, vendors may enter to 
resolve the emergency issue. No ven-
dors are permitted on Sundays if they 
are going to perform exterior work. If 
you have a question on this item, please 
check with management or the Traffic 
Committee chair.

up on the East Coast and lived in the 
Bay Area for almost 40 years. They 
moved to Casta in 2014. It was just a 
few months later that she was appointed 
chair of the Casta Courier when the 
former chair stepped down. She is now 
in her fourth year of this responsibility. 
She said, “I feel honored to have the 
opportunity to join the Board. I think 
my experience in business and in other 
volunteer endeavors will serve me well. 
Chairing the Courier committee has 
been particularly enlightening.”

Tuesday of each month to review 
applications for approval of exterior 
alterations. In submitting an applica-
tion, provide all possible details, along 
with location, drawings and measure-
ments, and color and cost of material 
and installation. If vital information is 
omitted, the committee may be forced 
to deny your application, which will 
delay your project. Please consult and 
follow the Rules and Guidelines as you 
fill out the application.

If you believe in the importance of 
the enforcement of Casta’s restrictive 
covenants, which were specifically 
designed by the developers of Casta del 
Sol to maintain premium home values, 
and you are willing to serve the Asso-
ciation as an inspector, please consider 
the difference you can make by joining 
the Architectural Committee. We can 
always use dedicated volunteers.

Pat Riethmeier, Co-chair, 770-7022
Bill Stetzel, Co-chair, 728-8029

Steve Garman, Liaison

are: Bill Burfeind, chairman; Barbara 
Harris, inspector designee, and Jayne 
Freed. Our Board liaison is Steve Gar-
man and Terry Daun, the executive 
assistant to our General Manager, Josh 
Hodosh, will give us clerical support. 

In our February 6 meeting, the com-
mittee reviewed the 2017 election 
documents and approved a few changes 
for the 2018 Candidate Application and 
application submission timing in the 
Election Guidelines & Procedures. The 
proposed changes to the Guidelines & 
Procedures will be submitted for Board 
approval. The Candidate Application 
will be printed in-house and is now 
available in the administrative office 
at the Rec Ctr 1 desk or in the Garden 
Room.

Anyone interested in running for the 
Board needs to submit their applica-
tion, a resume and a photo by April 2 
for printing in the May Courier. The 
deadline to have one’s name printed on 
the ballot is April 19. After that, anyone 
who wishes to run for the Board will be 
considered a write-in candidate. 

Other dates to remember are as fol-
lows. Candidates will be introduced 
at the May 17 regular Board meeting; 
ballots will be mailed to all owners of 
record on May 18; tentative Meet the 

Candidates Night is May 24; the elec-
tion ballot box will close on June 27 
and the 46th Annual Meeting and elec-
tion will be held on Thursday, June 28.

At our March 5 meeting, the com-
mittee will focus on the ballot and 
informational documents to be sent to 
homeowners in May for this election.

Bill Burfeind, Chair, 305-4260
Steve Garman, Liaison 
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Lic. #300606831 COA 143

23442 El Toro Road Lake Forest, CA 92630
www.freedomvillage.org

Call today to schedule a 
complimentary lunch and tour!

(949) 340-8108FOLLOW US ON:VOTED THE BEST
Senior Living Community

in Orange County

VOTED THE BEST
Senior Living Community

in Orange County

A plan that
will expand your
possibilities!

Since joining Freedom Village 
Barbaraloves to explore Southern 
California’s top attractions on our 
bus trips.  She dances to live 
music weekly at the resident 
Social Hour. “It is so easy to get 
to know people because 
everyone is friendly and happy!” 
says Barbara about her life at 
Freedom Village.

Freedom Village is an Active 
Life Plan Community with 
Independent Living, Assisted 
Living, and Skilled Nursing all 
on one beautiful campus.  
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FACILITIES
Continued from page 8

LIBRARY
New Additions to the Library
Regular Print:

Anatomy of a Scandal, Sarah Vaughan

SOCIAL
The Casta del Sol Social Commit-

tee has a great list of events planned 
for 2018. The first event is the Wine 
and Cheese Mixer with Art to be held 
at the Rec Ctr 1 pool area on Sun-
day afternoon, April 15, from 1 to 4 
p.m. Come taste a variety of wines 
complemented with the great flavor of 
cheeses, nuts, and dried fruit. While 
doing this, mingle among the choices 
of artistic items, such as paintings, 
jewelry, sculpture, photography, wood 
working and more created by our own 
Casta residents. Casta has so many 
talented artisans with many different 
art forms. Signup for this event will 
begin on March 16. The cost for early 
bird signup is $9. Tickets purchased the 
day of the event are $10. Come spend 
a wonderful viewing and tasting day 
with us on April 15.

We will be celebrating Memorial Day 
at the Rec Ctr 1 pool area on May 28. 
You will not want to miss this celebra-
tion which includes the flag ceremony, 

GREENBELT
Pac West Landscape has many new 

priority projects for 2018. The next few 
months are going to be very busy for 
the Greenbelt Committee. One major 
item of concern is the addition and/or 
the replacement of trees throughout 
the community. An Ad-Hoc Sub-
Committee has reviewed Casta del Sol 
and recommends a minimum of 170 
additional trees to be added in the next 
two to three month period.

Nebrija Street is our first project un-
derway for developing a new look of 
street tree replacements and improve-
ments. There will be tree replacements 
for the north turf side and the south 
slope side. This work has started with 
some necessary pines removed next to 
homes due to safety reasons. The entire 
street has been staked for an additional 
55 trees. Signs have been posted on the 
slope side to indicate scheduled work 
to start April 1 and be completed by 
the first of May.

Our committee met with Jerry Hill 
from the City of Mission Viejo this 
month. This was regarding two future 
projects which involve the city. It was 
determined that the Jeronimo upgrade 
would be in the best interest for us to 
plan ahead in 2019. As far as Olympiad 
is concerned, we will proceed this year 
in approximately June or July.

If you notice or see anything that 
needs attention, please do not hesitate 
to call Pac West at 583-2705 and ask 
for an LMR (landscape maintenance 
request). They are currently planting 
trees, shrubs, and handling any prior 
LMRs throughout the community. This 
is part of our fall planting program, as 
the weather is cooler.

For any requests or questions regard-

Continued on page 11

ments at the beginning of each meeting. 

Sub-committee meetings are where 
the project details are reviewed. You are 
always invited to attend these meetings. 
As of this writing, no specific dates 
are set for these meetings since we are 
awaiting the results of city reviews.

As you know, most of our common 
area facilities are now over 40 years 
old and are in need of renovation. 
Therefore, our focus must be directed 
to that which is most critical. The Board 
of Directors has given the Facilities 
Committee four specific projects to be 
completed in 2018. These are: Vista 
Room remodel, Rec Ctr 2 restroom 
remodel, asphalt repairs, and exterior 
home painting.

The painting has already begun. We 
will paint 495 homes this year. The 
asphalt project is in the hands of an 
engineering firm authorized by the 
Board. Street coring was completed in 
late January. Actual work will begin 
around May. The Vista Room and Rec 
Ctr 2 restroom projects have been pre-
liminary engineering and architectural 
completed and were submitted for city 
review and comments in February. This 
step is designed to reduce change orders 
and other unforeseen costs incurred 
by unknown city requirements being 
added to the project by the city after 
the final project approval by the Board 
of Directors.

We are looking forward to a produc-
tive year for the Facilities Committee 
and our community.

Bryan Spafford, Co-chair, 951-1770
Earl Denos, Co-chair, 837-3702

Victoria Crayne, Liaison

ing conditions of our trees located 
within Casta, please do not hesitate 
to call Bill Thornton, our Landscape 
Services Coordinator, at 455-4672.

Help us create a strong community 
for all of us to enjoy. Become a mem-
ber and join our team, thus keeping 
Casta beautiful. Just stop in with your 
thoughts and ideas by attending any one 
of our meetings. All meetings are held 
on the second Tuesday of every month 
in the Garden Room at 9 a.m.

Ron Ryan, Chair, 294-0013
Randy Gish, Liaison 

LIBRARY
Big news! Good news! At its Feb-

ruary meeting, the Library Commit-
tee voted unanimously to extend the 
time for checked out books from two 
weeks to three weeks. From now on 
every book that you check out will 
be for three weeks. And this is just a 
reminder, please print your name on 
the card when you check out the book.

Perhaps you have observed some of 
the paintings of a local artist at the Rec 
Ctr 1 office just before entering the 
library. The Library Committee has 
established that the Rotating Gallery of 
Casta del Sol will maintain a schedule 
of exhibits by selecting the artist to be 
displayed and arranging for the pre-
sentation of all exhibits. One or more 
artists may be shown during a period 
of time. Ed Crayne is the first artist 
to be featured in the Library’s Local 
Artists Rotating Gallery. Each artist’s 
work will hang for three months and 
each slot is now filled for the rest of 
the year - a nice surprise for all of us.

Our other big news is that if you are 
a resident of Casta del Sol, there will 
be free books available to you. Partially 
due to the lack of shelf space, we cull 
the books frequently to make sure that 
there are no duplicates or books of little 
interest to our readers. In the past, we 
took them to the Mission Viejo Library. 
Now before they go to the Mission 
Viejo Library, they will be made avail-
able to you during our celebration of 
National Library Week in April and 
thereafter.

Our next meeting will be March 7 at 
10 a.m. in the Garden Room.

Dorothy Liljegren, 215-0365
Becky Stetzel, Liaison

Eden, Jeanne M. Blasberg

Light It Up, Nick Petrie

Oliver Loving, Stefan M. Block

Robicheau, James Lee Burke

The Girls in the Picture,
 Melanie Benjamin

The House of Unexpected Sisters,
 Alexander McCall Smith

The Immortalists, Chloe Benjamin

The Music Shop, Rachel Joyce

The Power, Naomi Alderman

The Widows of Malabar Hill,
 Sujata Massey

The Wife Between Us,
 Greer Hendricks & Sarah Pekkanen

The Woman in the Window, A. J. Finn

Large Print:
Displaced, Stephan Arbanell

Need to Know, Fern Michaels

Promise Not to Tell, Jayne Ann Krentz

Right Where We Belong, Brenda Novak

The Hidden Light of Northern Fires,
 Daren Wang

The Trust, Ronald H. Balson

The Wanted, Robert Crais

The Whispering Room, Dean Koontz

Unbound, Stuart Woods

What We Lose, Zinzi Clemmons

Audio Books:

A Gentleman in Moscow, Amor Towles

Between the World and Me,
 Ta-Nehisi Coates
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TRAVEL COMMITTEE
March 2018 Let’s Go traveLinG
Edwards Air Force Base Tour & Exotic Feline Breeding Compound
Thursday, May 3

Depart: 7 a.m.

Return: 7 p.m.

Price: $68 (includes all tax and gratuities)

Signup begins: Thursday, March 1 at 8 a.m. in the Garden Room

We’ll start with a guided tour of the Exotic Feline Compound, home of over 
seventy of the world’s most endangered felines. We’ll be upfront and close to 
these amazing creatures.

Lunch is on your own at Edwards food court. On our guided bus tour, we’ll visit 
the Air Force Flight Testing Museum and various parts of the base. On the way 
home we’ll stop at Charlie Brown’s Farm for snacks. This trip will be a long day 
and will require a lot of walking.

Important: At signup, please bring a copy of your driver’s license, a California 
ID, or passport. You will need to supply your date of birth and birthplace and the 
last four digits of your social security number. If you are not a US Citizen, bring a 
copy of your green card or passport. You should bring these documents with you 
on the trip as well. A waiting list will not be available after March 29.

Other Events With Signups Underway
Huntington Library & Gardens with Lunch on Your Own

Wednesday, April 25 

Depart: 8:30 a.m.

Return: 4:30 p.m.

TRAFFIC
All vendors and service vehicles are 

now required to enter Gates 1 & 2 only. 
A reminder when setting up an appoint-
ment: you must notify all vendors of 
this change. Vendors trying to enter 
Casta del Sol at Gates 3 & 4 will be 
directed to Gates 1 & 2. New vendor 
signs have been placed at Gates 3 & 
4 with instructions on where to enter. 
Exiting CdS is allowed at any gate.

If you are planning a function or 
party at your residence that will include 
more than 5 guests, you need to enter 
these guests on the Nordic Web Site 
(access@nordicsec.com) or go to the 
Rec Ctr 1 office for assistance.  Gate 
attendants are no longer able to add 
more than five guests to a resident’s 
guest list due to time constraints. For 
example, there were 32,673 vehicles 
that entered CdS in December. At Gate 

SOCIAL
Continued from page10

TRAVEL
In a couple of days, we are off on a 

magical trip to the Magic Castle and 
all it has to offer. We start the day with 
a delicious Champagne Brunch. Then 
it’s off to the different shows where 
the impossible appears before your 
eyes. Their many shows are ongoing 
in The Close-up Gallery, The Parlor 
of Prestidigitation and Palace Mystery. 
This is not only a day of magic, but we 
will call it an adventure with a promise 
of a day to remember.

Next month, we travel to the Hunting-
ton Library and Gardens. The library is 
an oasis of art and culture set among 
the many acres of gardens with a great 
variety of trees and plants. The date of 
this trip is Wednesday, April 25, and 
the price is $85. 

Coming up on Thursday, May 3, is 
Edwards Air Force Base and Feline 
Breeding Compound. We will start at 
the Compound to view over seventy of 
the world’s dangerous felines up close. 
For more information, check the Let’s 
Go Traveling section in the Courier. 
Many of our male members will prob-
ably remember Edwards Air Force 
Base and still may have many stories 
to tell. Lunch can be purchased at the 
base. We just cannot drive past Charlie 
Brown’s without stopping for snacks. 
Needed for this trip is a copy of your 

music, delicious food, and getting to-
gether with friends and neighbors. We 
will have more information about this 
in next month’s Courier.

The March movie is Big Sick. Movies 
are shown on the fourth Thursday at 1 
p.m. in the Vista Room.

Jill Colombana, 470-9495
Becky Stetzel, Liaison

1, 8,476 entered and 5,154 entered at 
Gate 2. At Gate 3, 8,841 entered and 
10,202 at Gate 4. With these numbers, 
it becomes difficult for gate attendants 
to provide the service of adding a large 
group of guests for a resident who is 
having a party. One hundred fifteen ve-
hicles were denied access due to lack of 
passes, no information in the system, or 
inability of the gate attendant to reach 
the resident.

Make sure any guests entering CdS 
under your name know that the pass 
they have been given has to be placed 
face-up on the dashboard. Roving 
patrol check parked vehicles to make 
sure that only authorized individuals 
are in Casta. This is for the safety of all 
residents. A quick did you put the pass 
face-up on the dashboard will save the 
resident from a costly fine and a hearing 
with the HOA Board.

The Traffic Committee is still re-
searching the most effective and safest 
option for approved entry into Casta. 
Transponders and gate cameras are 
among the possibilities being inves-
tigated.

The committee meetings are the first 
Monday of the month at 9 a.m. in the 
Garden Room.

Carole Gish, Co-chair, 439-3734
Dave Jacobson, Co-chair, 472-0526

Randy Thompson, Liaison

California driver’s license or passport 
and the last four digits of your social 
security number. Signup is Thursday, 
March 1, and the price is $68.

Come join our trips; we are here to 
help find a neat trip for you to take and 
enjoy with the Travel Committee.

Jill Colombana, Chair, 470-9495
Randy Thompson, Liaison

Price: $85 (includes all tax and gratuities)

Indian Wells Tennis Tournament
Tuesday, March 13

For more information, please contact Kathy Wu or Charlie Nobile

Magic Castle with Champagne Brunch Buffet
Saturday, March 3

Depart: 9:30 a.m.

Return: 4:30 p.m. 

Price: $135 (includes all tax and gratuities) 

WELCOME
We consider it a privilege to meet 

with our new residents, to share with 
them important information that will 
be helpful as they settle into their new 
homes and of course, to make them feel 
welcome here.

As you read through the Courier, you 
will see a published list of folks in each 
issue who have chosen Casta del Sol 
as their new place of residence. Some 
come from nearby, yet others from far 
away. Some are owners while others 
may be renters. In any case, it is our 
goal to share with them all about the 
various committees, clubs and social 
activities and to answer any questions 
they might have about our community.

If you are a new resident and have not 
yet been contacted by a member of the 
Welcome Committee and would like to 
have a visit from one of our welcome 
teams, please let me know.

Dianna Swanson, Chair, 470-4716
Randy Gish, Liaison

at Mount of Olives Church
Offering memory care for seniors with mild memory 
impairment and Dementia
Plus a Support Group for you, the caregiver, to prepare 
you for the challenge of caring for 
someone with Dementia

Call for more info: 949-581-3800
24772 Chrisanta Dr, Room H 

Mission Viejo, CA 92691
www.adp.moochurch.org

Since 1987
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OFF Of One
Scheduled Service

Our 
Gift 
To 
You.

We’re OPEN SATURDAYS

Call us at (949) 858-3818 or Visit Our Website at rsmplumbing.com

 15 14

 23 22 21 20 19

  9

 16

 24

FridayMondaySunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday

  9 a.m. Blood Pressure 
and Free Screening, G

 13 12

 18

 17

Daily/Weekly Activities Schedule - March 2018
*Aeroboics  ....................M,W,F, 8 a.m., V;
*Beg. Chair Exercise  .....M,W, 1 p.m., V;
 T,TH, 8 a.m., V
*Pilates  .........................M,W,F, 9 a.m., V;
*Yoga .............................W, 5:30 p.m., V
Bible Study ....................T, 10:30 a.m., H
Bocce Ball ......................M,W,F, 2-3 p.m., BC
Bunco 1..........................3rd T, 7 p.m., H
Bunco 2..........................2nd T, 6:30 p.m., H
Bunco 4..........................4th T, 7 p.m., H
Bunco Babes ..................3rd T, 6 p.m., F
Bunco Bunnies ...............4th T, 7 p.m., H
Ceramics Club ................ M,T,TH,F,S, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.;
                                        W, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., AC & CW
Crafts for Charity ...........1st, 3rd W, 10 a.m., H
Cribbage ........................TH, 6:30 p.m., H
Duplicate Bridge ............T, 12 p.m., F

Association, Board & Committee Meetings        •        Association Sponsored Activities        •        Club & Activity Events

  1 p.m. Budget &
                        Finance, G  
  7 p.m. Veggie Garden, G 10 a.m. Welcome, G

  9 a.m. Greenbelt, G

  1

 10

 11

  5   7

10 a.m. Library, G

  9 a.m. Facilities, G
  9:30 a.m. Heritage
                             Garden, H
  1 p.m. Free Afternoon
                                Movie, G

  6

10:15 a.m. Greenbelt
                         Master, G
  1 p.m. Architectural, G

Hand & Foot ......................1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th W, 12 p.m., H;
 1st M, 5 p.m.,G
Jewelry Class ................F, 1 p.m., AC
Lapidary Class ...............M,W, 9 a.m., LP
Lawn Bowling ................M,W,F, 12:45 p.m.;
 S, 9:15 a.m.;
 T,TH, 3:15 p.m., LBG
Line Dancing ..................T, 4 p.m., V
Mah Jongg .................... M, 1 p.m., H
Mah Jongg Mavens .......M, 6:30 p.m. H;
 S, 10 a.m., H
Mexican Train ................F, 6 p.m., F
Open Paddle Tennis .......M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., PTC
Open Tennis ...................T,TH, 7 p.m.,
 S, 8-10 a.m., TC
Original Mexican Train ...S, 6:30 p.m., H
Party Bridge ...................M, 12 p.m., F;
 2nd & 4th S, 6:30 p.m., F
Pickleball .......................F, 8:30 a.m., TC

Ping Pong.......................S, 9:15 a.m.;
 M, 6 p.m., V;
 W, 6 p.m., G
Pinochle .........................F, 6:30 p.m., H
Poker .............................TH, 7 p.m., F
Poker Group ...................W, 6:30 p.m., H
Poker Ladies ..................1st & 3rd W, 6 p.m., F
Quilting ..........................2nd & 4th TH, 1 p.m., F
Scrabble ........................T, 7 p.m., L
Senior Dance .................T, 9:30 a.m.,V
Shuffle Lessons .............F, 10 a.m., SBP
Shuffle (Pot of Gold) .......W, 6:30 p.m., SBP
Shuffle Team Play ..........TH, 9 a.m., SBP
Shuffle Travel Teams .....T, 9 a.m., SBP
Strummers .....................2nd, 3rd & 4th W, 2:30 p.m., G;
 1st W, 2:30 p.m., V
Tennis/Paddle Tennis Courts Cleaned
.......................................T, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Texas Hold’em ...............W, 6:30 p.m., F2
Water Exercise ...............M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., P1
Woodcarvers ....................M,TH, 12:30 p.m., AR

 
Recreation Center 1
 * = Emeritus Saddleback College
 AC = Arts & Crafts
 BC = Bocce Ball Courts
 CW = Ceramics Workshop
 F = Whole Fiesta Room
 F1 = Fiesta Room Fireplace Side
 F2 = Fiesta Room Back Side
 G = Garden Room
 L = Library
 LP = Lapidary Room
 P1 = Pool 1
 SBP = Shuffleboard Pavilion
 V = Vista

Recreation Center 2
 CG = Chipping Green
 H = Heritage Room
 LBG = Lawn Bowling Green
 LBP = Lawn Bowling Patio/Pavilion
 P2 = Pool 2
 PTC = Paddle Tennis Court
 TC = Tennis Court

  1 p.m. CdS BoD, V
  6 p.m. Shuffleboard 
                                 Event, V

  3 p.m. Republican, V
  4 p.m. Democratic, F

  9:30 a.m. Courier, G
11 a.m. Las Damas, V   5:30 p.m. Tennis Event, V  9:30 a.m. Travel, G

  8 a.m. Lawn Bowling
                         Tourney, LBP
  9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Ceramics
                      Flea Market, V

  3

 26 25

  9 a.m. CdS BoD
                     Workshop, F
  1 p.m. Singles Group, H

  6:30 p.m. Baby
                      Boomers, V

10:30 a.m. ARMDI, V

 27

11:30 a.m. Fishing, G
  9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Ceramics
                      Flea Market, V

  9 a.m. Traffic, G
  2 p.m. Election, G

RECREATION CENTER HOURS
Monday - Friday  8 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday  8 a.m. – 8 p.m. 

Meetings & events

Daylight Savings
Time Ends

  4

  2

10 a.m. Social, G

28

Calendar Coordinator
Valerie Hanich
Recreation Supervisor,
vhanich@powerstonepm.com
455-4681

  8

   2 p.m. Ad-Hoc
                       Meeting, G
  6 p.m. Italian American, V

  6:30 p.m. Military Vets, V

St. Patrick’s Day

 30 29  31

10:30 a.m. Courier
                        Stuffing, V
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WALKING WITH NATURE
Article and photos by Paul Harmon, nature photographer

Occasionally I’ve had the pleasure 
of viewing this majestic shore 

bird, the Great Blue Heron. It is a large 
wading bird in the heron family , com-
mon near the shores of open water and 
in wetlands over most of North America 
and Central America, as well as the 
Caribbean and the Galápagos Islands.

Notable features of great blue herons 
include slate (gray with a slight azure 
blue) flight feathers, red-brown thighs, 
and a paired red-brown and black stripe 
up the flanks; the neck is rusty-gray, 
with black and white streaking down 
the front; the head is paler, with a nearly 
white face, and a pair of black or slate 
plumes runs from just above the eye to 
the back of the head. The feathers on 
the lower neck are long and plume-like; 
it also has plumes on the lower back at 
the start of the breeding season. The 
bill is dull yellowish, becoming orange 
briefly at the start of the breeding sea-
son, and the lower legs are gray, also 
becoming orangey at the start of the 
breeding season.

They usually nest in trees or bushes 
near water’s edge, often on islands 
(which minimizes the potential for 
predation) or partially isolated spots.

The primary food for great blue heron 
is small fish, though it is also known 
to opportunistically feed on a wide 
range of shrimp, crabs, aquatic insects, 
rodents, and other small mammals, 
amphibians, reptiles, and birds. Primary 
prey is variable based on availability 
and abundance.

Herons locate their food by sight and 
usually swallow it whole. They have 
been known to choke on prey that is too 
large. It is generally a solitary feeder. 
Individuals usually forage while stand-

ing in water, but also feed in fields 
or drop from the air, or a perch, into 
water. Mice are occasionally preyed 
on in upland areas far from the spe-
cies’ typical aquatic environment. 
Occasionally, loose feeding flocks 
form and may be beneficial since 
they are able to locate schools of fish 
more easily. As large wading birds, 
great blue herons are capable of feed-
ing in deeper waters, thus are able to 
harvest from niche areas not open to 
most other heron species. Typically, 
the great blue heron feeds in shallow 
waters, usually less than 50 cm (20 
in) deep, or at the water’s edge dur-
ing both the night and the day, but 
especially around dawn and dusk. The 
most commonly employed hunting 
technique of the species is wading 
slowly with its long legs through 
shallow water and quickly spearing 
fish or frogs with its long, sharp bill. 
Although usually ponderous in move-
ments, the great blue heron is adapt-
able in its fishing methods. Feeding 
behaviors variably have consisted of 
standing in one place, probing, peck-
ing, walking at slow speeds, moving 
quickly, flying short distances and 
alighting, hovering over water and 
picking up prey, diving headfirst into 
the water, alighting on water feet-first, 
jumping from perches feet-first, and 
swimming or floating on the surface 
of the water.

I found a couple on Oso Creek and 
many more live around Bolsa Chica 
wildlife sanctuary.

Happy reading!

Heritage Realtor Group 
Agents for  Coldwell Banker 

Dave Eisenbrey 
Realtor 

Direct:   (949)294-3727 
Email:   EisenbreyDave@gmail.com 
Web:      HeritageRealtorGroup.com Casta del Sol Real Estate 

BRE # 01738121 

Last 3 Months’ Average Sales Data:  Casta del Sol 
 CARMEL FIESTA PUD    

AVG Days on market 38 59 45 ↓ ↑ ↑ 
AVG Sales Price $758K $555K $690K ↑ ↓ ↑ 

AVG $ per SqFt $507.00 $433.00 $433.00 ↑ ↓ ↓ 
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CANINE COMPANIONS
We wish to remind our loyal mem-

bers that love and dedication for their 
dogs is constantly rewarded by the 
companionship engendered in the 
breed. Your club is here to share that 
good feeling with others, and we have 
provided a calendar of events for 2018 
that includes monthly meetings, most 
of which are held at the Rec Ctr 2 
Lawn Bowling Pavilion. We like to 
promote these events with the offering 
of a free meal and the opportunity to 
enjoy members and their dogs. Why 
not come out and enjoy a casual and 
fun-loving event?

We hope you enjoyed our February 
Chili Valentine Party with pictures 
and prizes.

Tom Brockmiller, 716-2395 

BRIDGE
*Monday ....................Rubber Bridge

 12 to 4 p.m.

 Michael Gormley ............ 586-1948

 Co-Host: Tim McCoy

Tuesday .................. Duplicate Bridge

 12 to 4 p.m.

 Dennis Maynard .............. 505-4337

*2nd & 4th Sat. ..........Rubber Bridge

 6:30 to 10 p.m.

 Barbara Kroe ................... 472-6465

*Singles

Bridge is an activity that involves 
across the table communication with 
the purpose of setting a contract and 
fulfilling the terms of said contract. 
Herein is the challenge: tweaking our 
minds and memories, which is good 
exercise. Bridge is only a card game, 
but it has therapeutic values beyond 
entertainment.

Jackirkeby@cox.net

CERAMICS
Fun and excitement are the key words 

at Ceramics Club right now. Our bingo/
pizza party was a great success thanks 
to all who attended. The annual Flea 
Market is on March 23 & 24 from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m., so mark your calendar 
and come see if there is anything you 
can’t live without.

Our ceramics classes continue into 
the year. These classes are open to all 
Casta del Sol residents. Please drop in 
to sign up if you are interested. We are 
currently working on Easter projects as 
well as slumped glass. Stop by—you 
might find a great gift for someone.

On a sad note, Connie Nute-Petucka, 
a long-time member and our parlia-
mentarian, died. We will miss her very 
much.

Diane Harris, 916-1781

BIBLE STUDY
Any resident of Casta del Sol and 

any non-resident who has an interest 
in participating in the study of the 
Bible is welcome to join us. This is an 
active group of folks from different 
churches. Our studies are varied, but 
always Bible-oriented. We examine 
and/or question the study of the day, 
but always keep the discussion on topic 
and in the Bible.

The Club meets at Rec Ctr 2 every 
Tuesday from 10 to 11:30 a.m. for 
study and prayer. Come and join us 
as we sing the old hymns. All are 
welcome. We are a no-dues club. For 
more information, contact Fred Sch-
ram, 633-4803.

Kay Reed, 354-1460 
dentist2cali@gmail.com

BABY BOOMERS
We will celebrate the Baby Boomers’ 

birthday on March 3 with cake, ice 
cream, a champagne toast and dancing 
to the OC British Invaders.

On April 7 in the Vista Room, we will 
put the boom back in Baby Boomers 
with the Delta 88’s, a 5-piece blues/
classic rock band featuring the power-
house voice of Tery Bishop. A dinner 
of Texas beef and pulled pork sliders, 
mac & cheese, baked beans, and po-
tato salad will be catered by Dickey’s. 
Members: $20; guests: $24. BYOB. 
You could win a prize for the best tie-
dyed shirt. Doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets 
will be on sale until April 3. Be sure to 
join us for all the fun.

Questions? Call Cathy Johnson, 305-
4705 or Gale Somodi, 636-3048.

Liz Benz, 266-4027

DEMOCRATIC
The Casta Dems will be meeting on 

Sunday, March 11 at 4 p.m. in the Fi-
esta Room. We are pleased to announce 
that our speaker will be Katie Porter, 
a candidate for Congress representing 
District 45. We look forward to you 
joining us for this exciting and stimulat-
ing March gathering.

CRAFTS FOR CHARITY
Crafts for Charity is all about mak-

ing new friends, brightening the day 
of those who are less fortunate, and 
having fun in the process. Join us on 
the first and third Wednesday of each 
month (March 7 and March 21) from 
10 to 11:55 a.m. in the Heritage Room 
at Rec Ctr 2. There’s no membership 
fee. Feel free to join us afterward for a 
no-host lunch at a nearby eatery.

In the next few sessions, we’ll be 
making Easter and Mother’s Day 
goodies for the women and children 
of Laura’s House, a local shelter for 
victims of domestic violence. Included 
will be journals, floral centerpieces and 
finger puppets.

Share your craft ideas and skills, or 
simply drop by to help. No special tal-
ent is needed. Materials are provided 
and you’ll be shown what to do. All 
are welcome.

CRIBBAGE
Come one, come all. Well, don’t all 

come because there is a seating limit 
set by the fire marshal. We play one-
on-one with three players, and partners 
with four players. If you would like to 
learn the game, call Wayne.

Hone your mathematics skills so that 
you can show your grandchildren how 
well you can count to 15, and really 
impress them by going to 31.

The games are on Thursday nights in 
the Heritage Room at Rec Ctr 2 from 

For details, call Marlene Kazen, 
916-5044.

Jessica Hollowell, 916-9399

6:30 until approximately 8:45 p.m. 
Stop by and introduce yourself.

For more information, call Wayne 
Block at 916-5387, or Joan Davis at 
768-6650.

Wayne Block, 916-5387

Continued on page 16
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HERITAGE GARDEN
The next club meeting will be on 

March 22 in the Heritage Room, Rec 
Ctr 2, at 9:30 a.m. We will work on 

LAS DAMAS
Sunday, March 11 is the last day to 

sign up for the March 14 St. Patrick’s 
Day luncheon. As a reminder, our en-
tertainer will be Ronnie Jayne, present-
ing her Music & a Song For You show. 
A traditional corned beef and cabbage 
lunch will be served.

Coming soon, and not to be missed, 
is our annual spring fashion show to 
be held on Wednesday, April 11. Sign-
ups for this fabulous event will begin 
immediately following the March 14 
luncheon and will end on Sunday, 
April 8. Special pricing for this event 
will be $18 for members and $20 for 
non-members. This event is always 
sold out, so sign up early.

Continued on page 17

DEMOCRATS
Continued from page 15

ITALIAN AMERICAN
Italians can all be a wee bit Irish when 

we meet in the Vista Room at 6 p.m. 
on Thursday, March 8 to celebrate the 
season with an entrée choice of corned 
beef and cabbage or Irish stew catered 
by Tomas. After dinner, we will be en-
tertained by pianist Carol Ann Tassios 
playing favorite songs and some Irish 
ditties. Singalongs will be encouraged. 
Member price is $18 and non-member 
price is $20.

John Richardson, 609-0334

It will include a time for business and 
socializing. Therefore, please bring a 
small appetizer, bottle of wine or soft 
drink to share.

If you like surprises or are curious 
about the new energy that emanates 
from the revitalized Casta Dems, take 
a March 11 Sunday evening break from 
4-6 p.m. and show up.

If you want to be added to our secure 
group email list and receive notices/
reminders, please email Fran Morgan 
at fmorgan17cox.net or Martha Selby 
at okiejane1219@gmail.com.

Sandy Grossman, 215-9140

LAPIDARY AND JEWELRY 
MAKING

The Lapidary and Jewelry Clubs 
will be represented at the upcoming 
Flea Market to be held on March 23 & 
24. Sandi and Rich Banks will have a 
table displaying their many talents. If 
you have a curiosity or any questions 
about our two clubs, they will be happy 

final spring planting and begin the fi-
nalizing of plans for an April Heritage 
Garden Tour for all Casta del Sol resi-
dents. This will be the culmination of 
all the hard work club volunteers have 
done in the garden to make it the beauti-
ful CdS asset it is. Keep watching the 
Courier for the formal announcement 
of the HG tour.

Susan Delozier, 768-5415

to share their experiences.

If you have a curiosity about jewelry 
making, please stop in on any Friday 
to see what we do. You might want 
to sit and watch us as we work. With 
that, you can get a comfort level of how 
simple many types of jewelry-making 
can be. There would be no work in-
volved and it would be fun for you to 
see what we do and how we do it.

Lapidary meets on Mondays from 9 
a.m. to noon and jewelry making meets 
on Fridays from 1 to 4 p.m.

Denise Chan, 444-4703

 MEMORY CARE
   AT PARK TERRACE
           
Memory Care at Park Terrace is designed to promote the independence, 
dignity and individuality of each memory care resident through our person-
centered approach to care. Our staff is specially trained to work with the 
complexities of Alzheimer’s and related dementias. A unique feature of the 
Memory Care community is our protected courtyard offering a natural setting 
with security for peace of mind. To assist each resident’s needs, a personal-
ized program is developed based on a “partners in care” approach that 
involves family and the residents. 

Our full-service community features Independent Living, Assisted Living 
and Memory Care. We are dedicated to making a difference every day
in the lives of our residents by providing exemplary service, compassionate 
care and a passion for excellence. 

Call 949.888.2250 or visit LifeatParkTerrace.com

Facebook.com/ParkTerrace  |  License #306001157

Starting at 

$7,560
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LAS DAMAS
Continued from page 16

MILITARY VETERANS
The Military Veterans Club and 

guests will meet March 26 in the Vista 
Room for our annual pizza party. Start 
time is 6 p.m. A short business meeting 
starts at 7 p.m. The meeting will wrap 
up with a 50/50 drawing.

In addition to the pizza party, 2018 
club events will include a luau on June 
16, pot luck on September 24, and the 
Honors Ball on November 11.

Installation of a permanent monu-
ment to our military veterans is a pri-
mary club goal for 2018 and is well into 
the planning and approval stage. The 
club project manager for this endeavor 
is Wally Lukanov.

The Casta del Sol Military Veterans 
Club membership application is avail-
able at the Rec Ctr 1 desk. If you would 

949.777.6545

Call today to schedule  
a hearing consultation!

 Mission Viejo • 26302 La Paz Rd, Ste 107 Rachel Burnett, Au.D.

PREMIUM TECHNOLOGY. 
TOTAL BRAIN SUPPORT.

From your local
AudigyCertified™ practice.

www.MissionAudiology.com  

TECHNOLOGY TO SUPPORT  
YOUR HEARING + YOUR MIND

Our talented models taken straight 
out of our Las Damas membership will 
stroll down the runway showcasing 
fashions that are sure to be a big hit 
with everyone. Our luncheon menu 
includes croissant turkey sandwiches, 
pasta salad and fresh fruit slices. Des-
sert will be yummy raspberry cheese-
cake.

Dianna Swanson, 470-4716

like to find out more about the club, 
contact me by phone or email at the 
address below.

Wes Bickel, 837-1544
wbickel@cox.net

PINOCHLE
Hello, pinochle players. We play 

pinochle in the Heritage Room at Rec 
Ctr 2 every Friday, with play starting 
promptly at 6:30 p.m. We mostly play 
three-handed, but we also may play 
partners. We played partners once in 
January and Linda Owen and Bob 
Mentz had high score of 6,360.

In January, Jane Knesel and Nancy 
Money tied for high game (three hands) 
of 1,130.

The high series was won by Cathie 
Joy with a total of 4,040 points, and 
Jane was second with 3,910 points. 
For the month, Cathie was in first place 
with 10,040 points and Frank Pollitt 
was second with 9,540 points. There 
were ten double pinochles reported 
during the month. Congratulations to 
our winners.

Everyone interested in the game of 
pinochle is invited to come and join 
us. For more information, call Wayne 
Block, 916-5387 or Nancy Money, 
457-9066.

Nancy Money, 457-9066

REPUBLICANS
Let’s have some fun on Sunday, 

March 11 at 3 p.m. in the Vista Room. 
How about an old fashioned ice cream 
social? We will have plenty of ice 
cream, toppings, soft drinks, and so-
cializing. Let’s enjoy reviewing some 
positive current events and discuss 
ways we can promote the agenda we 
have espoused. It will be more like a 
town hall. Bring your comments and 
ideas. Let’s share. Signup at Rec Ctr 

1 and pay your $10 per person 2018 
dues. Or you can pay $5 per person for 
this fun event.

Art McIntosh, 500-6694

SOCIAL SINGLES
We are not a dating club. All single 

Casta del Sol residents are welcome 
to join us as we socialize at fun get-
togethers and form new friendships. 
We organize two meet-ups a month, 

Continued on page 18
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WATER EXERCISE
Our club remains one of the best bar-

gains around. For $5 you are welcome 
to participate in any/all CD-led classes 
Monday through Friday from 9-10 a.m. 
in Pool 1. That $5-check (made out to 
CdS Water Exercise, please) is to be 
paid at Rec Ctr 1 where you will also be 
asked to complete the required liability 
form. Before starting any new exercise 
routine, please consult with your doc-
tor. Come on in, the water is fine.

Jane Garman, 817-723-7265

WOODCARVERS
Club members work with various 

woods, mainly basswood and clear 
pine. We make our personal wood 
signs from 1 x 6 tongue and groove 
construction lumber; two pieces cut to 
length and glued together side by side. 
Three dimensional objects are usually 
carved from small blocks of basswood.

Periodically, club members journey 
to Rockler Woodworking and Hard-
ware Store in Orange to watch their 
woodworking demonstrations, which 
include safely cutting wood on the 
table saw, turning wood bowls on the 
wood lathe, and applying a protective 
finish coating on a completed wood 
project. The club members plan on at-
tending several of these demonstrations 
in March.

Woodcarvers meet on Monday and 
Thursday from 12:30- 2:30 p.m. at Rec 
Ctr 1 in the Arts and Crafts Room next 
door to the Fitness Center. Club mem-
bers can explain what they do and help 
you get started on a project or you can 
be creative and bring something new to 
the club to work on. Drop by and see 
what the club members are working on.

Steve Vallely, 916-0228

SOCIAL SINGLES
Continued from page 17

ALUMA-WOOD LATTICE

but members may plan additional get-
togethers by emailing the group, so be 
sure to get on our email list.

Meet-up 1: Thursday, March 1, 1 
p.m. in the Heritage Room at Rec Cen-
ter 2 for socializing and games. Meet-
up 2: Thursday, March 15, 1 p.m. for 
lunch at Yama Sushi & Grill at Lake 
Mission Viejo. RSVP is required to 
reserve a luncheon table and to notify 

VEGETABLE GARDEN
Are you sick and tired of the taste of 

grocery store tomatoes and squash? 
Have you ever considered growing 
your own? The Vegetable Garden now 
has vacant lots available for rent for 
someone who wants to grow their own 
sweet, edible plants. Lots are in two 
sizes, full 20’ x 20’ and half 10’ x 20’. 
Lots go for $40 per year with an $80 
refundable cleanup deposit. Planting 
season will be upon us before you know 
it and these gardens will go quickly. 
Sign up at the Rec Ctr 1 office. You 
will be contacted and given a tour of 
the lots available. Be the first to select 
a lot of your choice. Don’t let this time 
period pass you by. Contact me for 
any questions you have regarding the 
Vegetable Garden community.

Carole Gish, 439-3734

members of changes. The last day to 
RSVP is Monday, March12, so please 
contact Lynn Schroder ASAP by email  
(Lschroder@earthlink.net) so I can 
send you a confirmation.

To join and get on our email list, or 
for more information, please call Mary 
Carlson at 380-0744.

Lynn Schroder, 215-2078
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Continued on page 20

AWAY GOLF
Hello golfers. Our first tournament 

for 2018 is scheduled for Tuesday, 
March 13 at the beautiful Eagle Glen 
Golf Club in Corona. This is a golf-only 
event; prizes will be awarded on the 
clubhouse patio immediately following 
the tournament. Beverages and food 
can be purchased if desired.

The cost for golf with cart and prizes 
is $47; signup sheet and complete de-
tails will be available at Rec Ctr 1 from 
February 15 thru March 6.

We welcome singles, couples and/or 
entire foursomes. Sign up early; you 
won’t want to miss the opportunity to 
play this scenic golf course with friends 
and neighbors.

We always need golfers and would 
love to have you join us. If you have 
questions, please call me.

Joyce Parlin, 588-0337

BOCCE BALL
We are always looking for new play-

ers to join our Bocce Ball Club. Come 
on down and try it out. No experience 
is necessary. We play on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 
2 to 3 p.m.

We would like to welcome the fol-
lowing new members: Audrey and 
Kevin Gross, Cheryl and Jim Kinney, 

BOWLING
We are very pleased to welcome the 

addition of two new bowlers to our 
league. Joan White joined Team 10 in 
January to play with Peggy Torrance, 
Annette Donnelly and Mike Balzar.  
Jean Anderson joined us in February 
and will be on Team 11 with Joyce Par-
lin, Arlene Hamilton and Bill Garrett. 
Welcome Joan and Jean; we are very 
pleased to have you with us.

This season of bowling is going so 
fast. We are down to just two months, 
and looking forward to our Bowling 
Banquet on April 21. Tickets will be 
on sale April 5 and 12 at Saddleback 
Lanes. The theme this year will be 
Viva Fiesta.

Gilda Martin, 244-2901

FISHING
Trout are back, but after an initial 

winter flurry of catching, Lake Mis-
sion Viejo officials report that the trout 
are lethargic and not circulating much 
around the lake leading to concerns 
about return of the algae. As of this 
date trout stockings have been put on 
hold as have club derbies. Monthly 
club lunch meetings are held 12-1:30 
p.m. the fourth Friday of each month in 

CHIPPERS
Are you ready to try something new at 

Casta del Sol? All residents are invited 
to come to Rec Ctr 2 and learn how 
to swing a golf club. We have Golf 
Chippers activities four times a year 
on Saturday mornings. We can provide 
you with a golf club and golf balls as 
you gently swing your club to hit golf 
balls toward 18 different targets. No 
experience necessary.

So, mark your calendar with our 
four event dates: March 10, June 9, 
September 8, and December 8 at 9 a.m. 
for each event. We look forward to 
seeing your smiling face. You are also 
invited to set up the event at 9 a.m. on 
the day prior to the event. If you have 
any questions, please call our President, 
Walt McCleary, at 697-1571.

Bob Hrad, 290-0366

and Marlene Solem.

On Monday, April 2, we will be hav-
ing our Pizza Bingo Party in the Vista 
Room at 6 p.m. The cost will be free for 
our members and $7 for guests. Please 
note that I reported fake news by report-
ing a charge for members. Real news: 
it is free for our members.

Our next regular meeting will be held 
on Monday, March 5 at 7 p.m. in the Fi-
esta Room. Following a short business 
meeting, we will enjoy a night of cards.

Carol Zinsmeister, 305-9890

the Garden Room. The club also hosts 
family social activities in June (picnic 
and cruise at the lake) and November 
(Turkey Shoot with food, prizes and 
games). You are invited to join in 
the fun and become a member of the 
Casta del Sol Fishing Club. Are you 
interested in attending a meeting, join-
ing the club, or want to salt water fish 
with club members from Dana Point? 
Call Nick Morenc, 588-6223, or John 
Waters, 951-7720. 

Dave Ruff, 415-5644 

LAWN BOWLING
Happy St Patrick’s Day.

Our first club event of the new year 
with lawn bowlers representing the 
two Super Bowl teams, the Eagles and 
the Patriots, produced the future Super 
Bowl winner – the Eagles! The Super 
Bowl Challenge was followed by a 
tailgating party featuring our bowlers’ 
favorite tailgating food.

March Madness is just around the 
corner and will feature Bowler of the 
Month competitions during open bowl-
ing and other special events includ-
ing an invitation to the Ladies of the 
Southwest to participate in our annual 
SWWD Vet/Novice Women’s Triples.

Interested in learning to lawn bowl? 
Lessons available Thursdays at 10 
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a.m. To reserve your spot, call Mary 
at 916-8076.

Open bowling, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 1–3 p.m.; Saturday 9:30–
11:30 a.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 3–5 
p.m. Remember to check in 15 minutes 
prior to start time.

Dottie Lewis, 716-6438

LAWN BOWLING
Continued from page 19

MEN’S GOLF
I was talking to Ed Martinez, the Golf 

Club’s Wednesday games chairman. 
He reminded me that on March 28 the 
club will be holding its first Member 
Mixer Shotgun Scramble. For this 
Wednesday event, the club arranges 
teams based on their March handicap 
index in a manner that all teams will be 
very evenly matched. Every team will 
have what is known as an A, B, C and D 
player. The teams will also be arranged 
so that members are playing with those 
who are not their regular partners. This 
is a fun way to meet other members. It 
will be a shotgun starting on the back 
nine at 7:15 a.m.

The other games this month are: 
March 7, Team Best Ball; March 14, 
Blind Nine Holes; and March 21, Team 
Twosome Total. Hope you will enjoy 
the month.

Bill Burfeind, 305-4260

PADDLE TENNIS
The Winter Ladder got off to a great 

start on Saturday, February 17 and is 
running through the 11th week of finals 
on Sunday, April 29. The matches are 
on Saturdays and Sundays at 11 a.m. 
and spectators are welcome.

The clinic and practice on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5:30 p.m. is 
still being offered to encourage more 
residents to learn how to play paddle 
tennis. Various sizes of paddles are 
available for you to borrow, and you 
can get acquainted with the Lobster, 
our automatic ball-hurling machine. 
When the temperature is higher than 85 
at 4 p.m., the clinic is cancelled.

Open play for beginner through in-
termediate players is from 9 to 10:30 
a.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. Advanced players are the 
same hours on Mondays and Fridays. 
Open play for all is on Saturday and 
Sunday at 9 a.m. Additional open court 
time has been set aside from 2 to 4 p.m. 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons to 
make more group times available for 
all players.

Al Guild, 446-0005

TENNIS
March is a busy month for the Tennis 

Club. Come join us for our famous Po-
tato Party to be held in the Vista Room 
on Saturday, March 17 at 5:30 p.m. 
You will enjoy appetizers, salads, chili 
and baked potatoes with all the trim-
mings. Sign up by March 10. This is a 
great value at only $15 for everyone.

Besides the social event, we will have 
our first Fun Tennis Tournament on 
March 24. Signups are available now. 
All levels of players are welcome This 
is a mixed doubles event.

Coming in May will be our Pasta 
Party.

Remember, open tennis is Tuesday 
and Thursday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 
8 a.m. All players are welcome.

Joe Hart, 939-1792

SHUFFLEBOARD
January winners of the Sunday Super 

Shuffle were: First place, Jim Kinney 
and Val Stover; Second place, Michael 
Bukala and Maureen Caywood; Third 
place, Judy Martin and Pat Ontiveros.

You have until Sunday, March 11 to 
sign up for the St. Patrick’s Sandwich 
Bingo Party to be held on Thursday, 
March 15, at 6 p.m. You will have a 
choice of beef, turkey, ham, or corned 
beef with salad and dessert, wine or 
soda. Price is $12 for members, and 
$14 for guests.

Be sure to mark your calendars! This 
year our Installation Dinner Dance will 
be in the Vista Room on Saturday, 
April 28. Jolanda will cater and the 
Chordells, a fresh and energetic music 
duo who never fail to entertain a crowd, 
will perform. Price is $16 for members 
and $20 for guests.

Friday morning instruction and 
practice remains at 10 a.m. Everyone 
is welcome.

Mary Lou Oster, 855-3890

PICKLEBALL
To help Pickleball grow here at Casta 

del Sol, the Tennis Club has graciously 
agreed that Monday evenings at 6:30 
p.m. be reserved for Pickleball. If you 
are interested in playing, stop by the 
tennis court on the following days and 
times and we will help you learn this 
fun racquet sport: Mondays at 6:30 
p.m. and Fridays at 8:30 a.m. We also 
have some racquets you may use. For 
an informative site to learn all about 
Pickleball and why it is so popular, visit 
www.pickleballchannel.com.

Joann Reinhold, 859- 7592
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Please call to schedule a tour and 
feel the Freedom Village difference.

5-Star Vacation for Your Loved One!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Lic. #300606831 COA 143

FOLLOW US ON:

23442 El Toro Road Bldg 2 Lake Forest, CA 92630 | www.freedomvillage.org (949) 472-4733

Call Freedom Village Assisted Living to learn about 
our short-term respite care programs with personalized 
care, 5-star dining, medication management and 
rejuvenating activities.

Our licensed nurses and caregivers are here to take 
care of your loved ones around the clock.

Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

eed a Break from Caregiving?givingeed a Break from Cared a Break from Caregivink from Caregiving?d a Break from Caregeed a Break from Caregiving?Break from Caregiving?i i g?Do You Need a Break from Caregiving?

NORMAN MURRAY 
CENTER

Mary Lou reports 
on Murray Center 
programs available 
to Casta residents.

Mary Lou Oster

March Events

Every Tuesday and Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., AARP Tax-Aide 
volunteers are available to assist low-to-
moderate income tax filers. They have 
been trained and certified by the IRS to 
prepare both federal and California taxes. 
This program will continue until April 12. 
Reserve by appointment only, 470-3062. 

The Age Well Drive Smart class is an 
education program specifically designed 
to help seniors tune up their driving skills, 
refresh their knowledge of the rules of the 
road, and learn about normal age-related 
physical changes that may affect driving 
ability. The program is supported by a 
grant from the California Office of Traffic 
Safety. This class is available on Thurs-
day, March 1 at 10 a.m. Course #11997.

On Monday, March 12 from 10 a.m. to 
noon, speaker Joni Doherty MD, PhD, 
from Shohet Ear Associates will present 
a program on Ototoxic Drugs that are 
injurious to your hearing. Attend this pro-

gram to find out if any of the medications 
you are taking might be damaging your 
hearing. No reservations are necessary. 
Call Pril Kirkeby for more information, 
855-6786.

A Matter of Balance is an award-
winning program from MaineHealth. It 
is designed to reduce the fear of falling 
and increase activity levels among older 
adults who have concerns about falls. 
This 8-week workshop begins on Mon-
day, March 19, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and continues through May 7. Course 
#13503.

Join Dr. Mike Fitzpatrick, Orthopedic 
Surgeon from Mission Hospital, on Tues-
day, March 20 at 1 p.m. about rotator 
cuff tears and shoulder arthritis. He will 
discuss injury prevention and treatment 
options. Course #8822.

Funded by the Orange County Transit 
Authority and Senior Mobility Program 
grant funds, Dial-A-Ride provides sedan 
and/or wheelchair accessible vans 24 
hours a day, seven days a week to se-
lect locations within Mission Viejo and 
Laguna Hills city limits, and to limited 
satellite destinations. The cost is $5 per 
one-way trip to city residents 60 and 
older. Call 470-3062 or 470-3013.

Reservations are needed for courses. 
Call 470-3062 for information on all of 
the above.
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CITY HIGHLIGHTS

City Council meet-
ing report provided 
by Casta del Sol’s 
Board liaison to the 
Council.

Carole Weidler
If you have been wondering when 

the refurbished Marguerite Aquatics 
Center is due to open, the wait is almost 
over. The grand opening is scheduled 
for this spring. Watch for notices and 
signs indicating the exact dates. The 
public will be invited to check out the 
beautiful new area.

The council, city staff, directors and 
coaches of the Nadadores have been all 
working together to bring a swimming 
and diving facility to our city that will 
make our residents proud. It will also 
bring regional, state, and national com-
petitions to our city. We will all benefit 
because these types of events will bring 
visitors to eat in our restaurants and to 
make purchases in our stores.

The Potocki Center for the Arts re-
cently opened at 27301 La Paz Road, 
next to Newhart Middle School and 
the Murray Center. It has undergone a 
renovation since the Council voted to 
turn it into a full-time cultural arts facil-
ity earlier in 2017. It will be undergoing 
additional renovations to create the 
type of Cultural Arts Center residents 
expect in our city. Stay tuned for more 
information regarding events planned 
for the center.

The Council narrowly approved an 
appeal by the owners of Floor and Dé-
cor to extend pickup hours. Floor and 
Décor is hoping to open in the former 
Albertson’s/Haggens building at 25872 
Muirlands Boulevard, near the corner 
of La Paz Road and the I-5 Freeway. 
Objections to the store moving to that 
site brought out many residents. Mayor 
Sachs also opposed the location for the 
store saying there were other commer-
cial locations within the city that would 
be more appropriate for this type of 
commercial operation.

•  Check the paint schedule to see if your 
house is one of the 495 to be painted 
in 2018.

•  Vendors may only enter through 
Gates 1 and 2, but may exit through 

KEEPING YOU INFORMED
any gate.

•  On Nebrija, 35 trees will be removed, 
but 55 new ones will be planted.

•  There were 449 traffic citations issued 
in 2017 and 87% drew fines.
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Burdick, Arlene
Burdick, Bob
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Colombana, Jill
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Dedic, Ellie

Courier Volunteers
The Courier expresses its gratitude to these dedicated volunteers who, 

each month, pack the paper for distribution. The next stuffing date is Friday, 
March 30, 10:30 a.m. in the Vista Room.

Freed, Jayne
Harris, Barbara
Herzberg, Bruce
Isbell, Elaine
Isbell, Kip
Jankowski, Jerry

Jankowski, Nancy
Kirsch, Linda
Malloy, Gary
McCoy, Deb
Russell, Bari
Schinas, Kathy

Smith, Myrna
Solem, Marlene
Stoddard, Don
Treichel, Mary
Waters, John
Wills, Jacqueline

IN MEMORIAM
Pete Gobo
Connie Nute-Petucka
Raymond W. Quast

TOLE PAINTING ANYONE?
Any resident interested in joining a tole painting group is invited to call 

Victoria Crayne at 587-1853 or email vcraynecasta@gmail.com. A date will 
be set for a first meeting based on availability of interested residents. (Tole 
painting is the folk art of decorative painting on tin or wooden utensils, ob-
jects or furniture.)
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AIR CONDITIONING / HEATING 
ARON & SON 

Heating, Air Conditioning & Duct work. 
23 yrs exp. Repair, Service, Installation. 
CdS Resident. No charge for house calls. 
Lic#816346. Call Aron: 949-981-4987 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Save $$ on your energy bills! 

949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

PhD APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Call ALEX (949) 275-7042 

Lic# A-44389. Local. Insured 
People love us on Yelp! 

www.ApplianceOwl.com 

AUTOMOTIVE – BUY & SALE 

SELL ME YOUR CAR 
Currently need all makes vehicles under 100K. 
Before you trade in, call me, Tim the owner, a 

CDS resident, for a cash offer @ 949-752-2277 
or email info to OCAW777@GMAIL.COM 

BATHROOM REMODELING 

SHOWERS & TUB ENCLOSURES 
30 yrs. Experience  • Lic. 538182 

Call Steve Westman: 949/290-1591 

BEAUTY 
AVON PRODUCTS 

Call Nancy Miller at 949-454-1048 for 
FREE brochures and samples. 

CDS RESIDENT MASTER HAIR STYLIST 
Professional hair care services in the comfort 

of your own home for ladies and gents. 
FREE consultation, Casta Resident Discounts. 

Call Judy: (949) 874-3648 
CONSTRUCTION 

GENE NOONAN CONSTRUCTION 
Design and construction of: driveways, 
walkways, patios, patio covers, general 

repair. 35 yrs exp. No job too small. 
Owner-operator. Free estimates. 

Lic.#602033. Call: 949-370-5886 

JWR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Home Solutions 

• Kitchen • Bath • Patio Covers 
• Doors • Windows • Lic.#925082 
Call for Estimate 949-422-5161 

DRAPERIES 

ACCURATE WINDOW COVERINGS 
Draperies – Blinds – Shutters - Shades 

Sales – Installations – Repairs 
SALE  10% to 50% off 

Serving Casta Del Sol for over 15 years 
Call 949-588-7002 Lic#794804 / Insured 

www.accuratewindowcoverings.net 

ELDER ASSISTANCE/CAREGIVER 
GLORIA’S IN-HOME SERVICES 

Elder care in the comfort of your own home. 
Assistance with meal prep, shopping, dr. appts. 

and all personal needs. 
Expert in Dimentia • 24 Hr. or by the hour 

Call Gloria at 949-371-7425 

PIERRE’S CARING HEART 
- Assistance for the Elderly - 
Companionship, Caregiver, 
Assist with daily Activities 

Transportation, Cooking, Cleaning 
Very Dependable 

Call Pierre at 714-337-6152 

SENIORS HELPING SENIORS® 
Our seniors help other seniors with in-home 

services: cooking, light housekeeping, driving, 
yard work, Dementia/Alzheimer Care, Respite 
Care, and companionship. If you or a relative 

needs help call: (949) 462-4421 

ELDER ASSISTANCE/CAREGIVER – 
CONT’D 

CAREGIVER / PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
12 yrs. exp. Extended medical background. 

Insured. Call: 949-228-4950 
EASY LIVING HOME CARE 

Affordable In-Home Care: companionship, 
personal care, dressing, bathing, shopping, appts., 

errands, housekeeping, meal prep. Bonded & 
insured. Lic # 304700141. Call: 949-842-6831 

ELECTRICAL 

ANCHOR ELECTRIC 
34 Yrs. Experience / Master Electrician 
No Job Too Small / FREE ESTIMATES 
Lic #744311 • Call Rob: 949/916-7117 

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 

* FREE SERVICE CALL! * 
Tune-up $29.95 - Honest, reliable service. 
Mission Viejo resident 38 yrs. BBB member 
ALL-STAR GARAGE DOOR SERVICE 

Call Jim: 949-215-7179 
GENERAL REMODELING 

WESTCAP CONSTRUCTION 
Local Contractor Specializing in Res. 

Remodels. Great Rates. Small Reliable 
Company. Lic# 962049. Casta del Sol Ref. 
Free Estimates. Call Isaac 949-330-0929 

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR 

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR 
Clear the way for the rain. Ref. Serving  
Since 1990. Call Gary: 949-683-0889 

HANDYMAN 

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, TILE 
Small repairs. Call George: 949-202-6787 

 “THE BALD BROTHERS” 
HANDYMAN SERVICES 

TERMITE/DRY ROT REPAIR 
Interior Painting, Gutter Cleaning 

Home Maintenance, General Repairs, 
Licensed CA Contractor #758104 

CdS Resident / Live Here, Work Here 
Please call Bob at 949-463-0269 

Need A Handyman? 
Call Ed Schweikert@ 949-257-6046 
or e-mail: eschweikert1@gmail.com 

Painting, Fixtures, Electrical, Plumbing, 
Drywall Repair 

QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
by Licensed Contractor 

➢ Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels 
➢ Drywall Repair & Painting 
➢ Acoustic Ceiling Removal 
➢ Tile Flooring 
➢ Vinyl Gates & Patio Cover Repairs 
➢ Kitchen Lighting & More! 

25 yrs. CdS References CSLB#698412 
CALL RICH @ (949) 510-5530 

HOME REPAIR, ETC. 
Handyman services: painting, carpentry, 

assembly, installations, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing & more. 

Call Bob @ 949.716.3805 
Bobjanmill@cox.net 

PROFESSIONAL CRAFTSMAN 
Home Maintenance / Repairs, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Carpentry, Dry Wall, Painting, 
Termite & Dry Rot Repair, Patio Covers 

Reasonable Rates • CdS References 
Call Alex at 949-307-9093 

HOUSECLEANING 
SPARKLING CLEANING HUS./WIFE 

2 Br. - 2 Ba. Call for estimate. Wkly or 
Bi-Wkly.  Full Service Cleaning. All 

Supplies Provided. Honest, Reliable, Serving 
CdS Since 1990. References Available. 

Gary/Leslie 949-683-0889 

HOUSECLEANING – CONT’D 

VICKY'S HOUSEKEEPING 
Over 22 years exp. 20 years in Casta del Sol 
Ref. available upon request. Free estimates 

Please call (714) 376-3863 

TOM'S HOUSECLEANING SINCE 1982 
Free Estimates 

Flat Fee - no surprises - 
Quality work at fair rates 

Total trust 
Own equipment and prof. supplies provided 

Happy customers in Casta since 1991. Please call 
and leave message at 949 838 6696 

Window cleaning available at extra charge. 

HONEST, DEPENDABLE, & 
AFFORDABLE CLEANERS 
Weekly / Bi-weekly / Monthly 

Using and including environmentally 
friendly cleaning products! 

We are a pet friendly service. 
Call Ursula 949-529-8982 or Email me 

at Ursulaeuropeanoc@gmail.com 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

SENIORS HELPING SENIORS® 
We're hiring part-time senior caregivers! Our 
seniors help other seniors with in-home non-

medical services. Help someone and earn some 
money at the same time. Flexible, part-time 
hours available! Please call: (949) 462-4421 

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED, 
if you enjoy dogs and cats, this is for you! 

First Class Pet Sitting needs people who can 
walk/feed dog, sometime cat care in clients home 

both in Casta and MV. 
Please call Jeri 949-273-9030 

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING 

Call KITCHEN VISION 
Your Casta del Sol Specialist!! 

➢ KITCHEN REFACING 
➢ CUSTOM-BUILT CABINETS 
➢ KITCHEN UPGRADES 
➢ PANTY PULL-OUTS 
➢ GRANITE & QUARTZ COUNTERTOPS 
➢ BATHROOM REMODELS & MORE! 

25 yrs. of CdS References CSLB#698412 
KITCHEN VISION (949) 589-9611 

MOBILE SCREEN REPAIR 

AVERAGE WINDOW re-screened - $25. 
Min. 2 screens.  We also do patio & front 

door re-screening & replacement. 
Free estimates.  Gary 949-683-0889 

PAINTING 

KOSCO PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior, acoustic ceiling removal, drywall, 

textures, wallpaper removal, installed baseboards, 
patio covers. Lic.#629293. Connie: 949-583-9235. 

PEST & TERMITE CONTROL 

HART’S EXTERMINATION CO. 
Offering a free termite/pest inspection 

We treat over 26 species of bugs from ants 
to rodents and handle all of your Termite 

needs including treatment and repairs 
CdS References - Call: 949-388-1010 

PET CARE 

FIRST CLASS PET SITTING 
"YOUR PETS DESERVE THE BEST" 

Great Rates and References available 
Bonded and Insured 

We are Casta Residents - Senior discounts! 
See our website for more information 

www.firstclasspetsittingca.com LIKE us on 
www.facebook.com/firstclasspetsittingca 
Contact Richard or Jeri: 949-273-9030 

PLUMBING 

SEVERSON PLUMBING 
Worked in Casta for 20 years.  

• Same Day Response • Work Guaranteed • 
• Reasonable Rates • Reliability • 

Master Plumber “KURT”, Lic. # 718893 
Call: (949) 429-3422 or (949) 412-2562 

GALAXY PLUMBING 
For a job done right the first time call us! 

Senior discount. Many happy CDS customers. 
Lic.C36-713224 

 Call Jose: 949-677-0288 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Satisfaction guaranteed! - Randy 

949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 

REAL ESTATE - WANTED 

WANTED: BUYERS & SELLERS 
Call Tom Droesch for the Up-To-The Minute Real 

Estate Scoop • 24 Hr Voice Mail:  
949-310-3672 • COLDWELL BANKER • 

www.droeschproperties.com 

TAX PREPARATION SERVICES 

Barbara Ciolek (CdS Resident) 
Pick-up, my house or your house. 

For appointments call: 949-859-1152 
Or email: CiolekB@att.net 

Jay Larsen, EA, RTRP, CRTP 
Enrolled Agent (CdS Res.) 

● IRS & CTEC Registered Tax Preparer 
● Bonded ● Individual Tax Returns 

● Corporations ● Partnership ● Trust ● Gift 
For appointments call: 949.716.9970 

WILLS & TRUSTS 

Wills & Trust 
LIVING TURST - $599 Complete!! 

Call Greg: (949) 851-4969 

WINDOW CLEANING 

SPARKLING WINDOWS. 
All Windows, Screens & Tracks (Inside & Out) 

Call for estimate. Service Casta since 1990. 
Call Gary: 949-683-0889 

GERONIMO WINDOW WASHING 
I am a resident of Casta del Sol. Friendly & 

reliable. Best rates for Casta guaranteed! 
Please Call Frank: 949.305.8955 

37 YEARS IN ORANGE COUNTY 
$60 Inside/Outside. Screens & tracks. 

(Lofts extra). Call Alex at 949-610-4556 
*Also Gutter Cleaning.* 

CMT WINDOW AND POWER WASHING 
Please call for an appointment: 714.326.6432 

 
 All classified ads including inserts/flyers 

must be submitted, pre-approved for content 
and paid for in advance before the 21st of the 

month prior to publication. 
Content Rules & Restrictions are available 

from Farmer Publications. 
Thank you! 

 
P.O. Box 7058 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92607 
Phone: (949) 643-3332 

E-mail: info@FarmerPublications.com 

All advertisements are paid for by the service 
providers and are not referrals from the 

Publisher, Casta del Sol, or Management. 
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949-310-3672 

 

Property Sales & Leasing / New Buyer Community Tours / Home Valuation / Pre-sale Home Preparation / Relocation Services / 
Property Management / Market Forecasting / Pre-foreclosure Counseling / Real Estate Tax & Finance / 1031 Exchanges / Notary 

Public / Prop 60-90 Tax Base Transfers / Escrow & Title Services / Professional Home Staging / Home Service & Repairs 

 

When you list with us you benefit from a complete team of professionals backed by the best company in the business, all working  
together to get your home sold fast!  We are big enough to provide you with the resources and technologies necessary  

in today's tough market, and small enough to ensure you receive the personal service you deserve  
for clear communication, healthy relationships and genuine satisfaction.  

 

Contact us today and let us show you why we have become one of the top real estate groups  
at Coldwell Banker Mission Viejo and how we can put our system to work for you! 

Debbie Jacqueline Tom 

TEAM WORK  *  PROFESSIONALISM  *  PERSONAL SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

CONTACT US TODAY AT: 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON 
ALL ESCROW SERVICES! 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 
OF YOUR HOME! 


